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Over the years (about 27), I have had • --/· 
an amazing amount of fun throwing a • 
disc back and forth with people. In 
thinking about all of that pleasure, it •• -
occurs to me that a good deal of it resulted from the 
interaction between the play and the setting itself. 
In fact , the act of playing with a disc has really 
become my favorite way to most fully experience 
a particular situation. Sure there is a lot to be 
said for walking through a redwood forest , 
splashing in the surf or strolling through 
a rainy park, but I'm almost to the point that 
I feel I've not really " tasted " the situation 
until I've thrown a few. So many more 
elements come into play. Of course 
I can feel a sea breeze on my face , 
but to work with that breeze while 
brushing a disc provides a chance 
to experience the air. The beauty of 
a deep forest can be seen and felt but the craft of curving 
a long flight high among those trees gives a perspective of depth and size that 
walkers miss. And maybe you can 't really understand a blustery snowstorm until you 've sent a 
MTA's into the teeth of old man winter. Merely diving through waves just doesn 't make it after you 've been blasted 
from behind while leaping for a disc . And then there is the Grand Canyon--now there 's a disc experience . . . . 
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PEOPLE 
AND THEIR 

PLASTIC 
Collecting has increasingly become 
an important part of the flying disc 
scene. The passionate enthusiasm 
with which this hobby is pursued 
adds yet another unique aspect to 
the richness of the sport. How many 
tennis players collect racquets? 
Maybe it 's the beautiful variety of fly
ing discs or the intimate tie between 
the player and the equipment--who 
knows. Regardless of the reason , 
people do tend to hoard plastic . This 
page will highlight some of the 
typical and or leading collecting 
fanatics. 

Dudley Gaman of Menlo Park, Califor
nia is our first featured collector. 
Dudley specializes strictly in the in
creasingly popular area of miniature 
discs (10 c.m. or less in diameter). At 
last count his total number held was 
500 covering many different brands 
and models. His favorite item is a 
white Wham-0 cupola model with a 

' premium IODISC label which he pick
ed up at a flea market in Northern 
California. As shown by the pictures, 
Dudley has a un ique display cabinet 
which opens to reveal his impressive 
display. Two stuffed chairs face the 
cabinet to provide comfortable view
ing . No shuffling through cases in the 
garage for this guy. 
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DESIGNER CRAIG CHEPLY 
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If you can catch a Frisbee® disc 
YOU CAN JUGGLE! 

Let us show you how. 
Complete, easy instructions for the beginner 
and fancy tricks with intricate routines for the 
performer are included with each item. 

0 3 JUGGLING BALLS $12.50 

D 3 BEGINNER CLUBS $19.95 

D 1 SPINNING PLATE & 
2 DOWELS $19.95 

0 MOUTH PIECE $9.95 

D DEVIL STICKS $19.95 

Please include $2.25 for shipping and handl
ing. California residents add 6%% sales tax. 

Free Catalog Available 

THE JUGGLING ARTS 
612 Calpella Drive 

San Jose, California 95136 

Designer-Craig Cheply 
Craig Cheply is a talented man . It' s hard to say if 
he is a player-arti st or an arti st-player but he is 
certain ly both . His artistic training has mostly 
been in the field of interior design with a B.F.A. 
from Arizona State University and work at the 

' Fashion Institute of Technology and Pratt In
stitute . He currently works with " super 
graphics " for Wall -Art Studios in Tempe and 
recently completed a huge Ultimate mural . He 
has also designed two other discs--The '79 
Arizona Nationals Mr. Natural and the '80 
Maryland State Championship four season 
design . 
He began his association with the Arizona club at 
its inception in '76 and has been very active 
since that time . He currently holds the world flap
jack guts title with his partner Scott Savoy and 
pred icts a great fu tu re for the game . 
Craig has been awarded 100 unpigmented discs 
stamped in bronze and dark blue . 
1980 certai nly offered the largest number of ex
ce llently designed di scs ever produced and thus 
we have expanded our honorable mention 
category to incl ude 7 discs wh ich we feel deserve 
special recognition for their contribution to the 
advancement of disc art . 

Everyone In The LEA 
Park Was Amazed~ 
They couldn't f1gure out how someone so good 
w1th the fly1ng disc was unknown o them They 
thought I hod been work1ng w1th discs for 
years. now they call . me "the hot new k1d on 
the block" 
My secret? The Frisbee00 Players' Handbook-you 
k ow. the orculor one by Fnsbee00 disc chomp 
Mark Donna Mark taught me everyth1ng he 
knows every throw, catch and speciOI 
maneuver 1n 350 step by step copt1oned 
p otogrophs a d 180 JOm-pocked pages I 
devoured over 20 years of disc exper1ence 1n 
JUSt a few even1ngs at ome Then I proct1ced 
- d1d 1 ever proct1ce1 Well you should hove 
see the1r faces when I appeared 1n the pork 
and wowed them w1th 01rbrushes. n011 delays, 
skps and 01r ounces W y, I even taught 
them a couple of tncks 
You con get th1s fun. easy to read book by 
sending S7 95 )1ncludes s ppng. Col1forn1ons 
odd S 48 soles tax) to 

PARA PUBLISHING 
Post Office Box 4232-754 

Sonta Barbara, CA 93103 USA 
Tel: (805)968-7277 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 



1980 IFA® 
CLUB OF THE YEAR 

The Flying Disc Society 

This annual award is intended to recognize 
and honor the efforts of local clubs. Much of 
the labor which contributes to successful 
club programs is thankless, demanding work 
which is not easily remembered when the 
tournament/party/clinic or golf course finally 
comes off. The club people who devote that 
crucial effort often do so at the expense of 
personal playing time. It 's really hard to say 
what keeps them at it but we can all be glad 
they do. 
The clubs that entered this year's contest ran 
tho f11JJ ,.,...,,......,11+ r'\n ~lmnct 0\/CH"\1 ni,.....,,..._,...; __ 

Some had very highly organized 
structure with multiple officers, 
voting quorums, rules of order and 
detailed minutes of each meeting . 
Others had equally stringent rules 
against all such things. Size rang
ed from 150 members (Sacramento 
Wizards) to 15. Some pursued a full 
range of activity others only one 
discipline. A number of the en
trants were college-based clubs 
while others were community
based working folks (well , at least 
they weren 't going to school) . A 
couple of the clubs had only been 
in existence a year while others, 
like Tufts Ultimate, date back to 
1972. 

In the midst of these many dif
ferences , there is one similarity 
shared by all the club progams we 
reviewed and it is that the people 
involved like playing together more 
than they like playing alone. This 
preference, of course , springs 
primarily from the social nature of 
our games, but it also seems to be 
true that people who like flying 
saucers also tend to like each 
other. 

Selection of a winning club was 
extremely difficult as each of 
the clubs is an obvious winner in 
its own right because it meets 
the needs of its members. The 
Springfield , Missouri Flying Disc 
Society emerged as the winner 
mainly because of the strength , 
durability and diversity of their 
overall program. In other words , 
these folks have had a lot of great 
things going. 

the first poster in Sarasota, La 
Jolla or Amherst . Fortunately 
however, the seed did get planted 
in the Fall of 1975 as a student 
organization of Southwest 
Missouri State University in 
Springfield (once again the 
academic haven for the obviously 
out-of-step). Stephen Smith ·and 
Frank Neef had been getting into it 
for almost a year until they made 
the big organizational move. From 
that point developed an amazing 
series of activities which are 
literally too numerous to mention 
here. A topical summary of some 
of the highlights will have to do: 
Establishment of an 18 hole ob· 
ject course on campus and a 9 
hole DGA course In a city park. 
Hosting of the first Central 
States regional tournament. 
Fielding the regions first 
Ultimate team, "Microbes in Ac· 
tion". 
Establishment of a local 
Ultimate league--U.F.O. which 
is now five years old, has 200 
members and hosts annual 
regional Ultimate meets. 
Boasting both men's and 
women's Guts teams who won 
both divisions of the '81 Central 
States GPA regional. 
Initiation of F.E.M.S., an 
organization of Central States 
women players. 
Serving as the organizational 
hub for the Mid State Frisbee® 
disc Alliance. 

Production of innumerable 
t-shlrts, disc designs, pins, golf 
score cards, publicity posters, 
trophies ad infinitum. 
Attraction of consistently good 
sponsorship from local and 
regional businesses. 
Generation of incredible local 
publicity and public recogni· 
tion. 
Formation of a demonstration 
team that does shows and 
clinics for schools and local 
events. 
Now, if you the reader have ever 
taken on any level of responsibility 
for club activities, the foregoing list 
has probably left you a bit 
fatigued . One of the keys to the 
Springfield success seems to be 
the fact that there are a substantial 
number of people willing to take on 
particular responsibilities . Also , 
the programs are creatively 
designed to gain a lot of helpful 
support from the members and the 
community . 
Aside from its duration and diversi
ty, the most distinctive feature of 
the Springfield program which 
contributed to the selection as 
club of the year, is the strong 
positive effect the club has had 
within the region. It is one thing to 
labor for the progress of your own 
group but even more impressive is 
activity which enhances general 
growth . Few clubs have had as 
broad and lasting an impact. 
In short , the Flying Disc Society 
and the great people who make it 

Offering a womens Ultimate happen give us a clear vision of 
team, "La Swoop" ('81 UPA what we can do for ourselves. Not 

Lets face it--Springfield , Missouri regional champions). that any particular activity they 
was not exactly the most natural Establishment of a local promote is right for anyplace else 
soil in which to plant the meeting place at a local but that through those activities 
somewhat radical seed of a flying restaurant (The Dell Machine) they have produced a warm and 
disc club. We 're talkin ' baseball which features disc displays stimulating climate for the growth 
country and no beach for a long and a club bulletin board. of both the play and the players. 
ways. It 's just not like putting up Hosting of an '80 NAFDS meet. MO news is good news. 

RUNNER UP·· ~C~AM~~TO WIZA.l\OS 
It is almost impossible to compare the records of these top two clubs because in many ways they are opposite 
extremes. The Sacramento club is only one year old but it has grown to 150 members in that time. The area has 
a long , rich history of disc play dating back to the late 60's. Dr. Stancil Johnson lived and played in Sacramento 
as did the Schneider brothers, who taught the first college credit disc classes at Sacramento State. 
Originated and directed by Charlie Callahan , the Wizards have compiled an amazing year of activity including 
a newsletter, ten tournaments , construction of two area golf courses , production of many specially imprinted 
club items, 75 club demos and a high school Ultimate league. An incredible record . Charlie must be a Wizard . 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 
All of the following groups have outstanding programs. Again, they do differ greatly and no two are much alike, 
but they all seem to like what they have: 
Arizona Frisbee® disc Association 
Boone County Ozone Outlaws (Missouri) 
Bryant College Ultimate Messangers (Rhode Island) 
ZOO Disc (Massachusetts) 

Augusta Frisbee® disc Club (Georgia) 
Bratwurst City Frisbee® disc (Wisconsin) 

Tufts Ultimate (Massachusetts) 



IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 

Women : 1. 
2. 

Senior: 
Master: Wayne Shurts 
Grandmaster: Jim Olsen, Sr. 

SANTA BARBARA, CAUFORNIA 
Unquestionably the strongest Freestyle field ever - while only 52 teams 
registered in the open , most of the second seeds in the prelim had won national 
titles! After two semi final pools that looked more like finals, the final line-up 
looked like Freestyle at Fantasy Park. Performing from an intimidating 2nd posi
tion , Dr. Brian Roberts , brother Matt , and friend J.J. took the final over Joey and 
Richie, the Radicals , and the Pengrove Frisbee® disc Team. 
Taking his power away from the golf course and distance grid for a moment, 
Dave Dunipace shocked SCF heavies Youngman and 0' Malley in the SCF 
finals by taking his first title in the discipline . Heavens! Should the Lacy 
boys and the Palm Parkers be on the lookout for Big Dave? 
The new kid in town , Cynthia Allen , bested local Ms . Birch in the women 's 
SCF for her 2nd NAFDS title in as many tournaments. World TRC Record 
holder Kathy Steele placed third in the strong Santa Barbara field . 
The geographically diverse trio of Englehardt/rose/Birch topped the 
freestyle as Kate Dow and Connie Bond registered their fourth 2nd place 
finish of the year . The North-South combo of Curtis/Kirkland placed third . 

Santa Barbara, California - Freestyle: 
Open : 1. Brian Roberts / Matt Roberts /John Jewel 

Mixed DOC National 
Championship 

2. Joe Hudoklin/Rich Smits 
3. Bill Wright/Rich Castiglia/Doug Brannigan 

1 . Snapper Pierson 
Diane Margulies 

4. Kevin Givens/Evan David 
5. Doc Anderson / John Kirkland 

2. Cyndi Birch 
Alan Bonopane 

Women : 1. Cyndi Birch / g. rose/Jane Englehardt 3. Scott Zimmerman 
Tita Ugalde 
Becky Rebelo 
Steve Rebelo 

2. Kate Dow/Connie Bond 
3. Margaret Curtis / G. Kirkland 

Self-Caught Flight 
Open f. Dave Dunipace 74 .29 I 10.84 

2. Joseph Youngman 59 .10 I 11 .58 
3. John O'Malley 63 .65 I 10.75 

Tom Lewis 70 .00 I 10.35 
5. Jeff Schwickerath 56 .39 I 09 .92 

Women : 1. Cynthia Allen 47 .10 I 09.34 
2. Cyndi Birch 29 .19 I 06 .52 
3. Kathy Steele 24 .51 1 07.19 
4. Margaret Curtis 19.47 I 06.69 
5. rita Ugalde 13.64 I 08.97 

Senior : 
Master SCF: Tom Schott 
Grandmaster SCF : Ron Widel 
Master Freestyle : Dennis Lance 
Grandmaster Freestyle : Ron Widel 
Master Distance: Tom Schott 
Grandmaster Distance : Ron Widel 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Once again the Lone Star Frisbee® disc Club, in conjunction with Austin Sport
fest , hosted the NAFDS meet in Austin with great success -thousands of spec
tators turned out for Sunday 's festive and competitive activites . 
Fresh from their sharp Irvine performance. John Greensage and Danny Mcinnis 
had the home court advantage in the DOC event and made short work of Charlie 
Duvall and Gerry Geare in the two-game final. The Texan pairs of Bache/ Dambra 
and Milberger I King were tied for third as highly seeded Zimmerman/Selinske 
fell prey to those Austin winds of Saturday . 
Don Rhodes extended his amazing streak of first and second places (something 
crazy like 19 or 20) by taking the freestyle final with Allen Elliott over World 
Champion Coloradicals . This was Allen 's first national title- congratsl 
In ladies Freestyle , g. rose and Jane Englehardt took first over Kate Dow and 
Connie Bond of Venice fame and the Texan pair of Carla Hoffmeyer and Debbie 
Solomon . 
In the sparsely contested Women 's DOC , Carla teamed with travelling Sarah Cash 
of Great Britain and scored the win over Kate and Connie . 
Austin, Texas 
Double Disc Court: 
Open : 1. John Greensage/ Danny Mcinnis 

2. Charlie Duvall / Gerry Geare 
3. Ken Bache/ Neal Dambra 

Ziggy King /Warren Milberger 
Women : 1. Carla Hoffmeyer/Sarah Cash 

2. Kate Dow/Connie Bond 
Freestyle: 
Open : 1. Don Rhodes/ Allen Elliott 

2. Bil l Wright/Rick Castiglia/ 
Doug Brannigan 

3. Kate Dow/ Joe Hudoklin 
4. Corey Basso/Larry Imperiale 
5. Chris Ryan / Robert Fried 

Women : 1. g.rose/Jane En~lehardt 
2. Kate Dow/Conme Bond 
3. Carla Hoffmeyer I Debbie Solomon 

Women : 

Self-Caught Flight 
Open : 1. Joseph Youngman 

2. Alan Bonopane 
Mike Wohl 

4. Pryor Hendrix 
5. Tom Kazmierczak 
6. Bil l Gordon 

Women : 1 . Peggy Stanton 
2. Michelle Marini 
3. Mikki Coleman 

447 '8" 
434 '6" 
421 '6" 

cumulative 
125.02m /22.59 sec 
123. 70m /2 1.15 sec 
127.69m /20.38 sec 
118.89m/20.79 sec 
119.22m/19 .90 sec 
119.59m/19 .63 sec 
final 
45 . 76m/ 8.01 sec 
34 .84m/7 .01 sec 
NC/6.95 sec 

final 
61.49m/11 .89 sec . 
61.41m/10 .25 sec 
64 .60m/10.57 sec 
55 .08m/ 10.49 sec 
55 .65m / 9.28 sec 
57 .08m/ 9.46 sec 
prelim 
6.05 
8.50 
7.63 

Pegasus Awards (offered by host Riders of the Wind for the best marks of the meet) 

Open Indoor Distance 
Women 's Indoor Distance 
Open Indoor MTA 
Women 's Indoor MTA 
Open Indoor TRC 
Women 's Indoor TAG 

363'6" 
229'7" 
11 .89 
8.50 
64 .60m 
45.76m 

Joseph Youngman 
Suzanne Fields 
Joseph Youngman 
Michelle Marini 
Mike Wohl 
Peggy Stanton 

Series Meet Registration 
The 1981 NAFDS meets will all offer only preregistration . In order to par
ticipate players must either register by mail before the meet or at the site 
on Friday afternoon , and / or evening . Registration materials such as 
discs , shirts , or other information will also be distributed at this time . 
This will eliminate the traditional aggravation of the Saturday morning 
registration line and will allow the players to get their individual com
petitive schedules immediately on Saturday morning . Players who cannot 
arrive until Saturday must register by mail and can pick up their 
materials on that day. If players do not have a partner and are entering a 
cooperative event (Freestyle or DOC) they should indicate on their 
preregistration form that they wish to be assigned a partner . Fees , 
registration forms , lodging assistance , and other information can be ob
tained by contacting the individuals listed for each event . 

EUGENE, OREGON 
July 4, 5 Freestyle , SCF 
Location City Fields at the co rner of 24th + Polk 
Other Events Challenge MTA, Hacky Sack. Co-op , 

canine demo, Dark Star-Glassboro 
Ultimate , Sat. nile party 

Regi stration $10 .00 , includes entry , party , fastback . 
Friday registration at deFrisco 's 
(503)484-2263 , in the Atrium at 
99 W. 1Oth Street 

Contact : Doug Newland 
2519 Kincaid 
Eugene , Oregon 97041 
(503) 484-6935 

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 
June 20 , 21 DOC , SCF 
Location : Bull Run Regional Park 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
July 18 , 19 Golf , DOC 

Other Events : Freestyle, Canine Location : 
Registration : $15 .00 , includes: entry to all events , 

1 NAFDS disc + 1 Fastback®, party pass , 
pool pass , golf course pass . 

Other Events : 

Registration : 
Registration contact number :703-631-0550 

Information contact: Michael Conger Send registration to : 
Beverly Farms , Ocean Highway 
Princess Anne, MD 21853 
(301) 651-DISC 

Information Contact 
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 
June 27 , 28 Distance, Golf 
Sponsored by Coors of the Ozarks and the Flying Disc Society 
Location : Southwest Missouri State University 
Regi stration : Preregistration $8.00 (postmarked before 

June 15) , includes : entry to all events , 
button , swimming pool pass , Coors Party . 
Late registration $12 .00 , until 9PM at site 
on Friday . No Saturday registrat ion. 
Dorm rooms available (register upon arriva l) 

Contact Stephen Smith 
1415 South Pickwick 
Springfield , MO 65807 
(417) 862-4151 

ALEXANDER, ARKANSAS 
June 20 . 21 
ARKANSAS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Contact : Ted Smethe rs 

24 Jeffus Drive 
Alexander . AR 72002 

EUGENE, OREGON 
June 20. 21 
ULTIMATE SOLSTICE '81 
GREAT NORTHWEST ULTIMATE 
(other events : Freestyle . 
Contact T1m 

c/o 
1290 Oak 
Eugene . OR 
(503 ) 343·5722 

SPRINGFIELD , MISSOURI 
June 24 . 28 
SENIOR WORLD FRISBEE'" DISC CHA MPIONSHIPS 
Contact . Stephen Smith 

141 5 South P1ckw1ck 
Spnngfield . MO 65804 
and 
IFA 
P 0. Box 970 
San Gabne l. CA 91776 
(213) 287·2257 

HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN 
June 27 . 28 
1FT 
Contact : Joe Evans 

Copper Cou nt ry Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 336 
Houghton . M1ch1gan 49931 

CHICAGO , ILLINOIS 
July 1 t. 12 
WINDY CI TY GUTS & GOLF FESTIVAL GPA Regional 'AA ' 
Contact John Connelly 

655 Harmony Lane 
Glenv1ew. IL 60025 
(312) 729·9 t 50 

ONSHIPS/VANCOUVER 
Phil Cheevers 
137 Church Street . Apt . 507 
St. Catharines. Ontario CANADA L2T 3E3 
(41 6) 937·1462 

OPEN GPA Reg1onal 'AA . 
AI Bauman 
t 5597 Pomona Dnve 
Redford . M1ch1gan 48239 
(313) 532·71 59 

HERMOSA BEACH , CALIFORNIA 
August 1 
NATIONAL BEACH FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
hosted by the South Bay Flymg D1sc Club 
sponsored by the Hermosa Beach Recreation Dept . as a port1on of the 
19th Annual International Surf Festiva l. Trophies for top 3 places. 
Pre·reg1stra110n $5 .00 per person (entry plus com· 

memorat1ve d1sc) . Mail team entnes 
together (2 or 3 persons per team) to : 
John G1za 
1840 Plaza del Amo #3 
Torrance . CA 90501 

For further 1nformat1on call : John G1za (213) 320·5611 or the 
Hermosa Beach Recrea11Dn Department (213) 376·6984 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA 
August 1.2 
CA NADIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS /TORONTO 
Contact. Phil Cheevers 

137 Church Street . Apt. 507 
St. Cathar1nes . Ontano. CANADA L2T 3E3 
(416) 937·1462 

MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN 
August 8. 9 
UNITED STATES GUTS CHAMPIONSH IPS GPA RegiOnal 'AA 
Contact . Bud Wee son 

Cliff 's Ridge Sk1 Lodge 
Marquette . Mich1gan 49855 
(906) 225·1155 

YORK 
e 

Invitational Freestyle 
$10.00 , includes entry and standard AFDO 
package of goodies. 
AFDO c/o Mike Guernsey 
149 Dartmouth 
Rochester , New York 14607 
(716) 442-6910 

LA MIRADA, CALIFORNIA 
August 22. 23 
4th ANNUAL LA MIRADA OPEN 
Contact : Dan Mangone 

PO. Box 911 
La Mirada . CA 90637 
(71 4) 523·5282 

NEW BRUNSWICK , NEW JERSEY 
August 30 
NEW JERSEY STATE CHA MPIONSHIPS 
Contact: Tom Gockel 

Events . 
Entry : 
Pnzes : 

77 Safran Avenue 
Edison . NJ 08837 
TRC . Golf 
$2 prior to 8/22 . $4 late registrat ion . 
Available for top man . woman. and 1unior 

WASHINGTON , DC 
September 5. 6 
SMITHSONIAN FRISBEE"'disc FESTIVAL 
Contact Bill Good 

Nat ional Air and Space Mu seum 
Smithson1an Institute 
Washington . DC 20560 

MACKEYVILLE , PENNSYLVANIA 
September 11 . 12. 13 
CENTRAL PENN SYLVAN IA FLYING OISC FESTIVAL 
Contact : Me lody Welch 

Court House Annex 
Susquehanna Avenue 
Lock Haven . PA 17745 
(717) 748·9622 

AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS 
October 2. 3 
HAMPSHIRE CO LLEGE FLYI NG FREESTYLE FESTIVAL 
Contact : John Owork 

Box 1606 Hampshire College 
Amherst . MA 01002 

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
October 24 
3rd ANNUAL APPLACHIAN MOUNTAIN FR ISBEE"' di sc FESTIVAL 
Contact: Jeff Butler 

1420 Virginia Street East 
Charleston . WV 25301 
(304) 346·5639 



Photo/Deborah P. Rogers 

by Ross A. Klongerbo 
Walking through practically any park or recreational area nowadays , you don 't have to look far to see 
somebody or other tossing the old disc around. Lots of college-age men and women can be seen , some 
" executing " and others " just playing "; teen-age boys whip it back and forth at 50 yards , in a 
modified form of '' burn-out'' for high-energy schoolers ; some younger kids flip it back and forth with 
big wide arcs; and sometimes older folks , in their forties or fifties, can be seen playing with grand kids 
as they float soft and sloppy tosses to one another. 
Unfortunately , unless you live in a Santa Barbara or Ann Arbor or Amherst , or even a Kansas City or 
Minneapolis or Chicago--all of which are certified Someplaces where one might expect to find those 
who are well-versed in disc lore and logistics and have the ability to demonstrate them as well--and you 
live instead in Anytown USA, with a Main Street and City Park and the Courthouse steeple and all that , 
where kids are still into paper routes and hunting nightcrawlers at night and having slumber parties , 
and most of the adults are heavily into the price of corn and hogs or the country club dance or how the 
State University footballers are gonna do next season , the quality of disc play to be seen in most cases 
might be said to be all on the same level: lousy . 

cont. 

Watching people play in the nearest city 
park can really be quite an experience 
sometimes , as the throws of people young 
and old trace high arcs through the air 
toward one another , the players miss the 
disc , watch it go scudding away from them 
and then run like hell after it only to have it 
circle around them a couple to times while 
they spin like a whirligig trying to get their 
bearings , and after finally getting the disc 
into a stationary position (usually by 
mashing it to a stop with their foot) , they 
pick it up and just heave that sucker 
toward their partner (or opponent in some 
cases) , and watch as (ho hum, have we 
heard this before?) their high arcing shot 
bangs into the ground at the feet of its 
receiver and goes scampering away , et 
cetera ad infinitum . 
What seems to be the problem here? 
Watching these folks chase those discs all 
over the place , it's no wonder disc play is 
dismissed so easily by so many as a 
frivolous , boring , and repetitious activity 
which is both too simple and too bizarre to 
take seriously. No wonder so many people 
smile mysteriously and look out of the cor
ners of their eyes at each other whenever a 
serious disc player refers to disc play in a 
serious manner : the average person 
doesn 't really have the faintest idea of the 
intricacies , the subtleties , the ineffable 
essense , the utterly aesthetic as well as 
athletic dimensions of knowledgeable and 
skillful plastic disc play . 
Competent disc play suffers from the same 
problems with its image that good 
backgammon play does , only more so. 
People have trouble taking backgammon 
seriously , too , putting it off as a really 
rather simple , though vaguely intriguing 
game based so largely on chance as to 
make its importance as a serious pursuit 
highly questionable. The only real dif
ference between backgammon and disc 
play , in the eyes of the masses , is that the 
former is basically a waste of intellectual 
time , and the latter a waste of athletic or 
recreational time . In the eyes of the 
unlearned observer , the two games are 
devoid of really worthwhile or significant 
attributes. In backgammon the two most 
exciting pieces of action seem to be , one , 
rolling those dice while screaming for 
" boxcars ", and two , sliding plastic 
checkers around a rectangular board into 
interesting , though vaguely confusing pat
terns . In disc play , the two main and seem
ingly highly repetitious activities appear to 
be, one , tossing a plastic disc so that the 
disc flies in a wide , high and boomerang 
ing arc towards the general vicinity of a 
playing partner who , two , runs like hell 
after the disc following its re-entry and 
splashdown , and chases it as it rolls finally 
in a wicked spiral to a stop , usually 
somewhere behind the receiver . So both 
games are suffering from poor public im
ages ; beyond that , backgammon jumps 
ahead of disc play by leaps and bounds in 
sofar as knowledge held by the amateur 
practitioners is concerned . At least in 
backgammon both players are quite aware 
of all the necessary fundamsntals required 

to produce a moderately skillful and in
teresting game . The same can 't be said 
about the " average " disc player out play
ing in the average ci ty park in the 
aforementioned Anytown USA. 

is expressed. I mean , really , how many of 
those novices I've been talkinQ about are 
going to be reading this article?' Let 's see , 
there 's one , two ... three or four of you , 
and you all swiped it out of your older 
brother 's room . Put it back immediately 
(immediately after finishing this article that 
is) . 
The rest of you experts and masters and 
know-it-ails should ask yourselves the two 
basic questions that are at the nucleus of 
this problem , the answers to which could 
possibly open up vast new horizons in the 
proliferation of competent and enthusiastic 
and enjoyable disc play , not just a relative
ly few disc fanatics , but by every Tom , 
Dick or Mary who buys a Super Pro or a 
World Class 119 at their local sporting 
goods store. Those two questions are : one , 
what are the most basic fundamentals of 

'\ .. ~· competent disc-throwing , and two , how 
,.f7 r ;0?,1 can we do a better job or propagandizing 
k %;1 1 those fundamentals and making them 

? available to the masses , the people who 
'<i 

' need to become aware of them? 

It 's surprising how many players out there 
aren 't aware of the basic fundamentals in
volved in throwing a plastic disc back and 
forth in such a manner as to produce a 
reasonably skilled game. This statement is 
not meant to include those who have 
played long enough to have either 
discovered or been taught the fundamen
tals of competent disc play , those who can 
control various throws and have competed 
in tournaments or are capable of doing so . 
To those who understand the disc and its 
nature , and who only play with others who 
are similarly informed and skilled, the 
whole world seems to be made up of bud 
ding or proven flying disc operators . The 
image of an entire Third World of imcompe
tent , unskilled , and uninformed disc 
operators is a spectre which looms 
somewhere outside their ken . But " out 
there ", yes , " out there " exists a seething 
mass of young , old and in-between would
be athletes who are searching for , aching 
for , yes , even begging for something that 
would liberate them from the repetitious 
and deleterious disc habits into which they 
have somehow drifted , and out of which 
they have absolutely no idea how to break . 
There are hundreds of thousands of these 
victims of slothful and sloppy disc play , 
maybe millions . Everywhere you look , 
there they are , picking Regular Frisbee 
discs out of bushes , tugging their disc 
from the ironclamped jaws of their dogs , 
pancake-catching with a loud slap every 
throw that they don 't have to run down or 
block with their shins , watching with 
mouths agape as the wind picks up a dead 
nonspinning disc in midair and whirls it fif
ty yards away and underneath a parked 
car. These are really the people to whom 
this article is addressed . But hey' you 
skilled persons who have read this far , 
don 't stop now , because you will have to 
be the medium throu9h which the message 

As far as covering the fundamentals of the 
game, as well as the more advanced 
techniques of throwing and catching , those 
in the know might assume that by purchas
ing any one or all three of the famous disc 
manuals , one might well pick up the 
rudimentary knowledge necessary to play 
at a competent level . These three manuals , 
as most of us know , are Stancil Johnson 's 
Frisbee, Charles Tips · Frisbee by the 
Masters, and Mark Danna 's and Dan 
Poynter 's Frisbee Players ' Handbook . This 
assumption is unfortunately false for the 
most part . There are two reasons for this . 
First, the player who is willing to fork out 
the bucks for any of these books will prob
ably already have mastered the basic fun 
damentals of the game , and is looking for a 
way to further improve upon his or her 
techniques and style . A corollary to this 
first reason is that novices who are 
relatively unaware of the fundamentals will 
probably not , at that stage , resort to a book 
to gain knowledge , any more than a begin
ning tennis player is apt to refer to Inner 
Tennis in order to learn that game . They ' ll 
usually just go out on their own and watch 
and play and try to pick up the basics that 
way . 
The second reason , and perhaps the major 
one , is that none of these three books give 
simple enough and practical enough advice 
on how the novice can learn to control and 
master even the basic backhand, which is 
the only throw that this article is going to 
deal with , since it is by far the most 
rudimentary to competent disc play . I 
mean , take a look at Johnson 's manual. In 
his windblown dissertation on the 
backhand he comes up with terms and 
labels for variations on the backhand grip 
that would make a lawyer shudder: the 
" Clark-Shelton Modified Common Grip ", 
the ·' May Modification '', the '' Berkeley 
Power Grip '', are all examples . Yet while 
he describes how to place the fingers in 
these throws, he fails to tie them all 
together and boil them down to the basic 
fundamentals necessary to use any of 

cont. 



these grips (especially by a novice) in an 
accurate and consistant manner. Tips and 
Danna both refrain from such weird 
nomenclature , and yet in their descriptions 
of throwing techniques they still avoid em
phasizing the real fundamentals . At least in 
these two books the main reason for this 
failure is that the books are aimed primari 
ly at the experienced disc player. 
You · re probably wondering at this point , 
hey , what are the basic fundamentals that 
a novice should know in order to throw a 
consistant backhand , and by extrapolation , 
practically any other backhand or forehand 
throw known to modern man? Well , be pa
tient my man , I'm getting there , but first I 
want to say one more thing about the whys 
and wherefores of my particular decision 
on this point . The real aim of this article , as 
previously stated , is to simply figure out 
what those really basic fundamentals are 
which a novice should know in order to 
throw well , and then to get the message 
out into the world. The key word in that 
sentence is ·'simply '' , since none of the 
literature so far has been able to condense 
the issue down to its real basics , but has 
instead either confused the subject with 
meaningless jargon , or skipped over it as if 
it all went without saying . The point is , in 
order to instruct a novice in anything, the 
best way is to break the subject down to its 
basic components , and ignore peripheral 
items which only confuse the issue . That · s 
the way we learn how to spell, speak , write 
sentences , do math problems , make love , 
or win arguments (sometimes you have to 
win an argument to make love, but that's 
another story) . At any rate , that 's the way 
one should also learn to play with flying 
discs . 
So with that in mind, the basic backhand 
throw can be boiled down to a mere two 
elements. They are , in two words : 

1. Snap 
2. Angle 

Wasn 't that easy? " Too easy" , you may 
be thinking , but pause a moment and con
sider . Give a novice a plastic disc , tell him 
or her to throw it at a designated target , 
and watch what happens. Their body and 
legs and shoulders will usually assume 
quite naturally the approximate stance and 
position for throwing . Most of the basic 
arm and sho ulder positions and 
movements will quite natural ly fall into 
place (though wild swinging of the arm is a 
common tendency which is usually over
come with practice , especially if the first 
fundamental , "snap " is emphasized pro
perly) . What is lacking in most cases is 
con trol of the wrist and hand , and in turn , 
the disc itself . Once this control is 
managed , the practitioner is ready to adopt 
other modifications and techniques , while 
at the same time never forgetting those two 
basic fundamentals . What are they again? 
They are snap, and angle . Say it after me : 
" snap ", " angle" . Good. Does it sound 
elementary? That 's because it is elemen 
tary; so elementary in fact , that novices 
never learn it, and experts pretend they ' re 
beyond it . 
It is a fact that a heavy emphasis on these 

two fundamentals will enable a novice to 
learn how to throw a disc competently in a 
short period of time. It is also a fact that a 
periodic re-emphasis of these two fun 
damentals by experts and masters will also 
improve their accuracy and consistency as 
we ll . In the process of teaching the art of 
disc play to four different classes of 
novices at my high school , I found the sim
ple reiteration of these two terms enabled 
most of the players to radically improve 
their competence in as short a period as 
one hour. As partners stood about twenty 
to thirty yards apart , they were instructed 
to concentrate on two , and only two things . 
" Snap it" ' " Watch your angle. " In my in 
structions to the players , such items as 
grip and stance , and terms like " hyzer " , 
" mung " and " flight plate " were eschew
ed , and the players were instead told to 
hold the disc comfortably and naturally , 
approximately as they would a fan , and 
about as firmly. They were told to concen
trate on only two things, and then all the 
other aspects such as body control and the 
like would eventually find their natural 
groove. 
By emphasizing the snap of the wrist , two 
major goals are accomplished . One , the 
tendency to throw real hard , especially by 
using the shoulder and arm , is overcome , 
and two , the putting of adequate zees or 
spin on the disc is also taken care of . The 
tendency to overthrow is common not only 
to novices , but can also be seen at times 
being employed by quite experienced 
players . Whenever we want that little bit of 
extra distance , in the distance competition 
or on that long par-five golf hole , we 
sometimes put everything we have into it , 
including the tips of our toes and the 
follicles of the hair on our head , forgetting 
at the same time that it is ultimately the 
snap of the wrist that not only propels-
catapults might be more accurate--that 
di sc through the air . Perhaps more impor
tantly , the snap keeps that disc flying in a 
straight line instead of dying a miserable 
death as it dives into the trees on either 
side of the fairway . This snap of the wrist , 
then , not only affects the distance , but the 
direction as well. The dreaded arrival of 
Teddy Turnover need not be feared if the 
player consciously applies the wrist-snap 
principle . If those zees are maintained , via 
that snap , old Danny Divebomber can hit 
the showers , because he won 't see any ac
tion today , no sirree . By novices and 
masters alike , constant recollection and 
conscious application of the wri st-snap 
principle will improve , sometimes radical
ly , both distance of the throw and its ac
curacy . 
So much for the first fundamental . Now for 
the second one . Remember what it was? 
" Angle ". Say it again. " Angle ". For 
some reason, none of the handbook 
authors pay too much attention to this, 
other than by applying terms like " hyzer " 
and " mung " to it. Even the IFA 's 
Discourse , a manual for students and 
teachers of disc play , pooh-poohs the em
phasis on angle , saying it 's more a matter 
of smooth release of the disc . Obviously I 

disagree , and here 's why : 1 watch my 
novice students toss their discs around , 
and for the most part , especially if they ' re 
working on fundamental number one 
(" snap ", remember?) , their release is 
about as smooth as one might expect . Yet 
constant visitations by Teddy Turnover and 
Danny Divebomber serve to disrupt the 
flow of the play . The only way to abruptly 
put an end to such undesirable visitors, the 
only significant way to alter it (assuming 
the thrower hasn · t forgotten " snapping " 
that disc too), is to be consc ious of the 
angle of the disc at its release point . It 's 
not as easy as it sounds , because of vary
ing factors which come into play , par
ticularly wind conditions , and wherever the 
point of release is for that particular 
thrower . 
Basically , as we all know , the ang le is 
lowered (more hyzer) when fac ing the 
wind. " As we all know " ? The thing is , we 
don 't all know , especially beginners and 
novices . But once they become aware of 
the drastic consequences which result 
from the angle of the disc , watch their eyes 
glow . When you see these people play , 
their natural tendency is to attempt to 
release the disc at a horizontal level -- you 
want it to go level, you throw it level, right? 
Wrong . You and I know that 's wrong , but 
novices aren't always aware of it ; in fact , 
they ' re se ldom aware of it until they ' re pro
perly instructed. " Watch your angle ", I'd 
tell my kids when I'd see old Teddy 
twisting their disc out of whack as it plum
mets at a steep angle to the thrower 's 
right. " Keep that angle down " I'd cal l out , 
and they 'd drop the hyzer a bit , and by gol
ly their di sc would level out' Against the 
wind , exaggeration of that angle is 
necessary , sometimes a gross exaggera
tion in fact. With a tailwind , they could 
raise the disc a bit. By watching the angle 
of the disc at release , the novices could 
diagnose their own errors , make only a 
minor correction or two in their angle , and 
send both Teddy and Danny-boy a-pack in '. 
Snap . Angle . These are the two most basic 
fundamentals to throwing a disc com
petently . The other stuff will fall into place 
in time ; but for novi ces and masters alike , 
the emphasis of these two essential techni
ques will vastly improve , or at least help 
make more consistent , the quality of their 
disc play . 
Now for question number two . Remember 
what it was? Gee , I' ll have to give a quiz 
when you ' re done here . The second ques
tion that this art icle was going to attempt to 
answer was this : now that we know what 
those fundamentals are for competent disc 
throwing , how can we do a better job of 
propagandizing those fundamentals and 
making them available to the masses? This 
won 't take so long, then you can go on 
your merry way , and put into practice all 
the neat things you learned today , or better 
yet , teach somebody else (which is the 
essense of these last few paragraphs) . 
You 've been very patient ; you ' ll be reward
ed someday for it , probably . Then agai n, 
maybe you won ' t. At any rate , our mission , 
with or without rewards. is this : how can 

cont. 

we best teach others , especially beginners 
and novices , these basics of competent 
disc play? 
The best way to reach school-age 
youngsters , who make up the largest fac
tion of novices , is to somehow get to them 
through the schools . This isn 't as difficult 
as you may think , especially in these days 
of progressive education , when schools are 
more willing to open up their doors to alter
native curricula and outside expertise . 
There are a number of ways to get your 
ideas and methods into the school 's cur
riculum , on at least a one-day-a-year 
basis . One way is to contact the high 
school and junior high principals or cur
riculum directors and ask if there is some 
sort of " Mini-Course ' day , or a similar set
up , at the local schools . Many schools are 
establishing at least one day a year for 
alternate educational activities that range 
from teaching macrame to CPR to plastic 
disc skills. Such a set-up allows hundreds 
of kids to sign up for from three to six 
" mini -courses " on that day, and that 
means hundreds of kids will flock to sign 
up for the disc class . This is a perfect op
portunity to stress the fundamentals of 
good disc play , with the students able to 
practice themselves at the same time . To 
teach these mini-courses , one need not be 
a world class master, but one must be 
competent in the fundamentals , be capable 
of rather tight organization of time , and be 
able to speak freely and clearly to others 
when explaining . Once you 've gotten a 
youngster 's attention , and the subject is 
one in which he or she is highly interested , 
it isn 't difficult to teach them . 
Another way to reach the masses through 
the schools is to ask the principals if they 'd 
be interested in having an assembly for the 
school in which an organized disc 
demonstration is presented. Th is should 
probably be done only if you and your part 
ner(s) are quite good , have a fairly 
established pattern of play , can get " hot " 
on occasion , and have some flashes of 
charisma and flair that will draw the au
dience onto your side . Quite a number of 
professional touring groups do this sort of 
thing already, and get paid a pretty penny 
for it. You don 't have to be professional to 
do this, you just have to be competent and 
willing to organize yourself and your skills 
into a tight , instructional performance. 
This format can get across to even more 
kids than would a " mini-course " the fun 
damentals of good disc play , with the big 
gest detriment being the lack of immediate 
opportunities for the vast majority of the 
audience to actually participate in a hands
on situation . But if the performance is tight 
and organized , and leads progressively 
from the basics up to the tricks with the 
disc and some hot freestyle , the kids will 
be so excited they ' ll hardly be able to wait 
until after school to put into practice all the 
neat techniques they learned . 
Another outlet through the schools for the 
dissemination of disc play techniques is 
the local Community Education program . 
Sometimes under the auspices of an Adult 
Education program , this form would make 

the teaching of disc fundamentals available 
to the average citizen , even those not of 
school age . Some towns and cities have 
regular afternoon classes available for 
elementary and junior high school 
youngsters , and you don 't have to be a 
certified teacher to become an instructor, 
as my brother Bob in Rochester , Min
nesota , can verify . He teaches ,three 
classes a week in six-week sessions , and 
gets paid through the Community Educa
tion fund . Check this source out for a really 
viable alternative education medium. 
One other way to bring plastic disc fun 
damentals to the masses through the 
schools is to contact the athletic director at 
the local high school , since it is this person 
who is in charge of booking half-time per
formances for football and basketball 
games . With the addition of a friendly 
public address announcer , the same types 
of show can be performed here as at a 
school assembly , and will introduce the 
basics of disc play to adult novices as well 
as to youngsters . High school half-time 
shows aren 't the limit; if there is a two or 
four-year college in your town , they would 
also very likely be interested in having you 
and your group or partner(s) perform for 
the crowd at one of their games. Not all 
schools will be willing or able to pay for 
these services however, especially in these 
days of recession and tight school 
budgets. But what the heck? We don 't play 
with the di sc to make money , do we? We 
don 't want capitalistic motives to dominate 
our urge to play , do we? Do a favor for the 
people in your community--play around for 
nothing . 
Another way to get the fundamentals of 
disc play to the masses , especially in mid 
to late summer and early fall , is to arrange 
a display at a cou nty or local fair . Fair 
boards are always looking for new and 
even unusual displays , and you don 't have 
to be in 4-H to prepare one . Wh ile 
sometimes, especially in more rural areas , 
fair boards set up stringent guidelines con
cerning relevance to agriculture or 
homemaking or constructive projects , this 
can be rather easily met with the use of a 
little creativity and imagination . As far as 
just setti ng up a display booth , you could 
use as the center of your display a fac
simile of a disc golf course , or a blueprint 
of the same thing , as could be set up at a 
local park or recreation area . Or , if you 
have welding or construction skills , build a 
disc-pole with chains and use it as the cen
tral feature of the display . Whatever focal 
point your imagination comes up with , it 
will easily serve as a proper forum for a 
display of all your different sized and 
weighted discs , and posters explaining the 
fundamentals (still remember what they 
are? Snap . Angle .) and other features of 
disc play . A bright , colorful , and in
teresting booth could be relatively easily 
set up at little cost. All sorts of extras could 
be added such as a raffle for a Midnight 
Flyer or for a couple of !-shirts ; catalog ues 
and adve rti si ng flyers cou ld be laid out for 
view; plastic di sc clocks could be put into 
operation ; the only limitation is the 

vastness of your imagination . County fair 
officials might also be receptive to a public 
disc demonstration , perhaps in lieu of a 
4-H fashion show or a pig calling contest . 
Check them out and see what kind of 
response you get and then get ready to 
organize . 
When you ' re looking for other public 
outlets for disc play education , really all 
you have to do is seek out places and af
fairs and functions which attract alot of 
people , especially young people . Shopping 
centers are always allowing small groups 
and exhibitions into their malls , check to 
see if they would be receptive to a disc day 
with public demonstrations and displays , 
perhaps even in collaboration with sport 
shops in the mall which sell discs to the 
public . 
Almost every commu nity has special 
celebrations at certain times in the summer 
and fall , such as Ridiculous Days-, Labor 
Day , Dairy Days , and the like . Any of these 
sorts of local tests are likely tools for the 
dissemination of disc fundamentals , and a 
display of the thrills of disc play . Contact 
your local Chamber of Commerce to see if 
there are any of these celebrations in your 
area and then organize something . The 
world is out there waiting for you . 
Another source which might readily avai l 
itself to a disc demonstration is an area 
Scout Camp , either boys or girls . In this 
type of setting , anything from a simple ex
hibition to the holding of actual classes is 
possible , and all it takes is a little motiva
tion on your part to " scout " out the 
possibilities. 
When you get down to it , as far as a sport 
for the masses in the 80 's is concerned, 
for male or female , young or old , rich or 
poor , that sport is going to be disc flying . 
There are no barriers to anyone with this 
sport , and that includes handicapped per
sons as well. Since the schools can not be 
expected to incorporate disc lessons into 
the regular physical education curriculum 
right away (it is happening , but at a slow 
pace) , it is our responsibility as friends of 
the disc to propagate proper disc play . 
Since the masses have never been known 
for their long attention span , we must boil 
these fundamentals down to their bare 
bone , and then see to it that they are 
presented to as much of the public as 
possible , in any way possible . 
If disc flying is going to be the sport of the 
eighties , there has to be orga ni zation , and 
motivation , and a broadening of scope and 
attitudes on the part of disc flyers who are 
heavily into the sport. We cannot look at 
the masses with contempt when they flip 
around their Regular Frisbee discs , or 
laugh mockingly as Teddy Turnovers 
hovers (poor word choice) over their 
throws . We should instead see to it that the 
masses are taught how to use a disc , and 
once that is begun , then disc play will 
become an active sport in which , for a 
cha nge, all Americans can participate . The 
disc can become , with our help , one of the 
few truly American , authentically 
democratic sports in ex istence . We can 
make that become a reality . 
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CYCLE® 
K-9 FRISBEE®DISC 
CATCH & FETCH® 
CONTEST 
In August 1974, during the nationally televis· 
ed broadcast of a crucial baseball game bet 
ween the Los Angeles Dodgers and Cincinnati 
Reds , a sleek black and white dog streaked 
out onto the field , and , along with his human 
accomplice, put on a dazzling exhibition of his 
disc catching skills . 
The illegality of the situation did not diminish 
its impact and even baseball purists had to ad· 
mit the dog 's actions were sensational. 
That event was probably the single biggest 
catalyst in helping create the annual 
Cycle® K-9 Frisbee®disc Catch & Fetch ® Con· 
test , which now attracts entrants from more 
than 850 U.S . communities. 
The dog , Ashley Whippet , owned by Alex 
Stein , went on to a great career , making hun· 
dreds of subsequent appearances , all legal , 
including one at the White House in 
Washington , D.C., and a halftime perfor· 
mance at Superbowl XII . 
Dog owners all over the country took dead aim 
at dethroning Ashley , and the Catch & Fetch® 
Contest , started in 1977, and sponsored since 
1978 by the makers of Cycle® dog food , has 
attracted talented and enthusiastic entrants of 
all breeds and sizes. 
Ashley Whippet ruled the world until 1978 
when he was dethroned by " Dink " a mutt 
owned by Jim Strickler of Severna Park , 
Maryland. Dink , in turn, was defeated in the 
1980 World Championships by " Kana " own· 
ed by Frank Allen of Phoenix , Arizona . 
But , although Ashley is no longer Champion , 
he is still a favorite to many, and during the 
1980 World Frisbee® disc Championships 
received a standing ovation when he captured 
a celebrity invitational distance competition. 
Emergence of disc-related activities , such as 
the annual Cycle® K-9 Frisbee®disc Catch & 
Fetch® Contest . has proven to be a boon to 
man's best friend by expanding the scope of 
interplay between the dog and his owner . 
Traditional forms of obedience training were 
helpful and enjoyable for the dog , but with 
discs the opportunity for fun , along with obe· 
dience training is greatly enhanced . It helps to 
reinforce the spirit of companionship during 
the training activity. 
Similarly , disc-catching dogs receive many 
other benefits , including improving their well· 
being through the physical aspects of limber
ing up , exercising and utilization of the action 
to help build cardiovascular strength . 
In all , most dog fanciers agree that disc cat
ching and fetching help make a happier , 
healthier dog . 
There 's another area of benefit to the canine 
community which is not so apparent . 
It is well known that a large number of pets go 
unwanted . But , as a result of the annual 
Cycle® -sponsored event , many persons go to 
dog pounds and animal shelters looking for a 
dog with potential disc-catching ability . 

The best-known example is Kona , once an un
wanted four-month old mixed breed puppy in 
an animal shelter near Phoenix , Arizona , now 
the K-9 Catch & Fetch® World Champion . Dink , 
his predecessor as World Champion , was also 
rescued from the pound by the Strickler fami· 
ly . 
Man 's best friends, at least those with talent 
and zest for catching plastic platters , will soon 
have their day with the start of the 1981 
Cycle® K-9 Frisbee® disc Catch & Fetch® Con· 
test. Dogs of all ages and sizes are eligible to 
compete and spectators are invited free of 
charge to the exciting and entertaining com
petitions. 
More than 850 U.S. communities are par· 
ticipating in this year 's event , with canine en· 
trants and their designated throwers seeking 
to progress from the local level to Sectional 
and Regional competition and ultimately a 
possible all-expenses-paid trip to California to 
attempt to dethrone defending Champion Kana 
during the World Frisbee® disc Champion· 
ships on August 30 . 
Awaiting the 1981 World Champion is a 
$1 ,000 U.S. Savings Bond , with additional 
bonds and prizes , including supplies of 

Cycle® dog food , awarded at other levels of 
competition . 
Contest format for qualification to progress to 
the next level of competition is based on points 
garnered by successful catches within a time 
limit at a minimum distance of 15 yards from a 
throwing circle . One point is awarded for each 
catch; two points are given if the catch is 
made with all four paws off the ground . 
Freestyle competition will be added at the 
Regional and World Finals . 
The same thrower (youngster or adult) must 
compete with the dog through all levels of 
competition and a special K-9 disc provided by 
the sponsors will be used throughout. Leash 
laws must be observed at all events and dogs 
must have proof of rabies vaccination where 
required by local ordinance . 
The 1981 Cycle® K-9 Frisbee® disc Catch & 
Fetch® Contest is sponsored by the makers of 
Cycle® dog food , in cooperation with par· 
ticipating community Parks and Recreation 
departments and Wham-0 Mfg . Company . 
Persons seeking information concerning the 
contest can call Contest Headquarters toll-free 
at (800) 423·3268 . In California call 
(213) 995·4260 . 



30ocs-1ffiG", 141G" , 119G® ,. Bright 
gold hotstamp ol J.T. Tompkins !rom 
Washington, D.C. Sets hancl<:Jyed in lour 
opalescent ttnts-blue. violet, green, 
sunset. Available in sets only . $20 

f. EVENT SIGNATURE: 
Thts IS your autograph disc. Take 11 to 
tournaments or wherever you play. 
Spaces lor signing ard the theme you're 
carrying through. Special marking pen 
<ncluded. Blue hots tamp on an 80 C 
mold . 165G® disc . $8 . 

j. 

j. JACKET 
Let the world kroN what sport you play. 
Sharp . comfortable tacket made ol 
heavy, navy blue cotton labrk: Blue and 
white stnpe contrast trim. Heavy duty 
\oVhite zt~r. Stx p:x::kets: back and front 
held t 65G® , sleeve pockets hold mrnr 
discs. roomy SM:1e pockets for hands. 
Embroklered with tornboda logo A lrne 
garment Srzes S·M-L $30 

n. MINI BAGS 
These untque and colorful bags are all 
dtHerent. Sewn together from scraps of 
heavy cotton canvas. no two are altke 
Garry your mrm collection rn style. Sturdy 
hand strap, heavy duty zrpper Two 
sizes: one hc>lds 50 m1n1 discs. the other 
holds 100 Small $10 Large$ t 4 

s. OUTER FLIGHTS 
TOWARO INNER VISIONS 
All cotton medtum we1yht BVD T-sh~rt 
comes screenpnnted 1n four colors w1th 
a dtsc destgn tor the New Age Selrct 
from tan or yellow A qreat T ·<ihlfl for 
summer pi'Y 5r/" 5 M L XL SB 

tomboda 
unique merchandise for disc players and collectors 

.- . 1981 mail order catalog 

b. TOMBOOA LOGO: 
The rllusronary Penrose tnangle 
eni:Jellishes thrs t 65G® 82 E rrold disc. 
Order it up flashy in purple hctstamped 
on a white d1sc. or go for the Phan 
tom-white hots tamp on a wh1te disc 
$8. 

g. VSF 1: 
ThiS IS a favorite of the torrtxx:ia' visual il
luSIOn senes. Spin 11 slowly on a turn
table or pidiO:Jie it outdoors. Watch what 
ha(;per<;. Bnght red hotstamp on an 80 C 
rrold. 165G® disc. A great drsc lor play. 
$8. 

k. THE WINO IS MY ALLY: 
Long sleeved heavy co lton l-shlfl L1ght 
blue w1th purple VIOlet tan i'l nd whtlr 
des1gn Back pr1nted al so S17es 
5- M-L- XL $12 

o. GOLF BAG 
Z1ppe•ed cotton canvas bag holds 6 01 

more diSCS fwo ou!Sidf' pockets roomy 
1nner cornprHtrnent W1dP rxtra heavy 
shou ld er strap Ernbro1dered wrth torn 
hoda loqo Choosr RED w1th n(lvy con-
lr,;iSI or NAVY w1th rrcJ contr<JSI $1 4 

t. SWISS ARMY HANO 
'N hy no t carry your tools w~rre you need 
thrm' Th1s 8-bi;HIP pocketrndrx showc, 
yiJUI frrrnds (Ill they r1f'ert to kn ow flbout 
t1andlmg a drsc Heavy conan J C Pen 
ney 1 sh111 hand dyed forest grr.en <HH1 
scrrrnrn m rer1 hl!lck !lnd tr~n Esc;rn ! l.ll 
rqu1prnPn ! S1trc; S- M-L XL S10 

c. PICNIC: 
Red ard whrte hotstairp on a clean white 
165G® , mold 82 E disc. spn up a vrsual 
illusion ol a checkered tablecloth. F"'shy 
and yummy $8. 

h. SPECTRUM SAMPLER: 
Subtle but spectaclar black and whrte ' 
hctstamp on a white 165G® . 82 E mold 
disc . Watch for the colors to magically 
appear when you delay this disc at dif
ferent speeds. A very special illuSIOn . 
$8. 

t. 

I. ULTIMATE T-SHIRT 
Lonq trme tavorrte desrqn HrrJvy co11on 
tong sleeved T shut IS navy Wllll wt1rtr 
p11ntrng on back !f ont e~nc1 both "i leevrs 
Srzes 5- M L XL St2 

~:e s~X~!~a~TvE"~!n~v~I,~,~ ~~r 
co tt on IS prm ted wllh a var1al10n of thr 
larnll1?r ULTIMATE d£'S1qn on the back 
front ;Jn£1 t1qht slrrvr Mrnr pockrt on 
lett sleeve Wh1tr pnnllll(j etncl whrtr 
rr 1m For t1rnrs when you want to look il 
brt rno1e tfliln Ul "illrli S11PS S M L XL 
S20 

u. WARM -UP PANTS 
CIISP wi11\P co tton qrlule p;:~nt<; ,11f' 
lrqhtwPI(jhl rnouqt1 lor comfor t anr1 
eilsy 11 1 hf>avy pnouqh rn Ia<;! fl lonq 
trme Olawstrlnqwalstr~nci;Jnklrs Thry 
le;JILH·~ ;:~tront po1..ket embro1derrc1 w1th 
tornb od<~ togo <~rHt <1 scr~r l loop r~t thr 
knrr to ildd olor to your stylrs [twv 
r.omr w1th n br1qh!ly colo1Pd b<~nd;:H1i1 
Two' 1l('<; Rrqul<~r 01 X lonq 520 

d. OM IS HOME MAZE: 
Take one deep breath. With a lrnger or 
grease pencil. trace the maze. chanting 
OM until you reach the center . An in
tegrative process activity that joins right 
and left bra1n functions. Wh1te and navy 
desrgn ona pure whrte disc. 165G® , rrold 
82 E. $8 

i. TOMBOOA MINI 
Torn s tarn ilrar claSSIC illuSIOn hot
stam ped a whrt e rnrn1 comes 111 bur
yundy w1ne or rnetallr c blue S2 each 

9.~ss~~ ~,:h~w~! £, ~~~I ~~'~ ,~" new 
WdVC puqJie pr1ntecl 111 g1allllr wl11te 
Back pr1ntrnq 1eads Hey we rc not a 
c.por t wr re ;:~tdrsty!e S11rc; S· M L XL 
SB 

v. LEGGINGS 
On chrlfy detyc; thrc:;e flrP qrpat btrn 
lono ;"!CfVII( kn11 lrq wr~rrnrr c; r.ovrr 
,inklr to th1qt1 wt,pn you nrrr1 w r~r 111111Q 
or rumplp down arounrl ;1round your 
anklpc; wllPn you qrt hot Nnvy or 
f'OO<-.hrll S 10 

Not pictured. but also available: 
HACKY SACK 
Old game~ new wily Tw o tonr lerJ thPI 

"'k S8 

e. SMOOTHIE FUSION: 
Deep red hotstairp on a white 165G® , 80 
C mold creates a smooth and tasty rllu
sion when sprnnrng . ThiS one is bright 
and easy. $8. 

m. RAINBOW OAY PACK 
Large cotton canvas pack holds lots or 
gear plus flashes a 165G® 1n 6-z1pper 
front pcx:ket. Each Zipper a different col
or ol the rairtx:w; Each bag rncludes 3 or 
more different colors of canvas. Wh1de 
adjustable st"Kx..Jider straps. 1nside wallet 
pocket. En1Jr0100red with tornboda' logo. 
Thrs bag comes 1n many dlf1erent color 
comb<natKl!ls. Choose one predomrnant 
color . red. blue. green $30. 

r. DO YOU SPEAK ····---? 
WELL? 
Th1S 1nternatron<1l conversa tronal T 
sh1r i 1S pr1nted 111 61anguages English 
Japr~nese French Chrnese German and 
Swecl!sh Heavy co !l on J C Penney T
sh11t 1<; h;wd-dyed troprcal blue then 
scrern pr,nted 111 rust fu sChia tan navy 
on front and left sleeve Be Bllrngu;:~l 
5rze' S~ M L-XL SID 

w. JAM SHORTS 
Wl1o coul d ntay w1thout these? New 
fabr iC thrs ytar~a very so ft com fort a 
blr hravy cotton fabrrc cnn kled for rasy 
wearw.(J Patch pocket on left srde to 
avo1d 1nter terence w1th !r eestyle play 
Emhr o1drrrd wrth tomboda togo Close 
Pl,1<,trr Wrl 1.:.. t rHlfl loose legs Bu1qunc1y 
nt f1ciVV $1/PS JO 32 JA $12 

TO ORDER srnd ct1erk or monry ordet to tombodfl 2113 Natlonal Av!'llUP Costa MPc;,1 Crtldorr11a 92627 Acid S2prr oqft· r for Sh1pp1nq rnnll1anrlllf1CJ lncl>rr',, nr~mr st rept a(1drrsc;, u ty s rr~tr 11p roclf' Cr~lllornta rPSIClf'nls i!dct6 
sales tc~t Orcl ers wil l t>e Sh tppell hy Urlltert Prtr ret Sr•rv1Ct' 101 by rn,1ilrf you clo no! prov1lle your S!lrr•t .:trtdiP<;li Milil!akrs lonqrr 1 Plf'tl ~f· c~llow '2 wrPk<, lrJr flt·lrvrry You will bt· not il rrct 1n thr· r'vr·n! IJI ilny c!Pirty heyonr12 wre ks 
Overseas cuc; tompr s l)le t~ c;,r wrllp lor o::.pPc 1,11 c;,hq)I)IIHIIIlforrn;J !IOil Club~ ,Hld rlrrtiPr '"i m.tv wr1tr ln1 fllJfHI !II y cll<,fOtHI1 pw1· It'"!! Pr11 ~"" "itdJtr•r! tn r lldr1llf' w1ill outno11rP 

h. 

Make All Checks Payable to I.F.A. QUAN . ITEM 
C/0 International Frisbee"'disc Association 
P.O. Box 970 I San Gabriel, CA 91776 
All foreign orders will be btlled additional shipping charges
Please specify Air /Sea 1 Ship to : 

I 
Name: 

Address: 

City : 

State : _______ Zip : Check or money order on ly, 

PURPLE HDX A. 
Possibly our most warmly received new color 
combination since the candy apple red- the fly · 
ing plum in violet with deep purple stamp1ng . It 
sounds unconventional and it is-a real eye cat
cher that is extremely pleasing in play . By 
popular demand by top lreestylists this genera
tion is the first to use the increasingly popular 
81C mold. $6 .50 each postpaid .· 

THE LEMON DROP HDX 80 B. 
Light load yellow with copper hot stamp and new 
stamp design providing even more open delay 
area . $6.50 each postpaid .· 

HDX 61 
New lemon yellow with gold center rays (Super 
Pro'M mold) . The classic freestyle companion . 
$5 .50 each postpaid .· 

BLUE HDX 61 
WITH GOLD CENTER RAYS C. 
A steal at 30% below current market . this item is 
still a blank spot for many HDX collectors . Into 
conspicuous consumption? It's also a great 
playing disc . $12 .00 each postpaid: 

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER! D. 
International Frisbee"' disc Association discs 
available in 141G"' Blue wi th Gold hotstamp. or 
Yellow with Black Hotstamp $5 .50 each 
postpaid_. A new addllion now available 1n Fire 
Orange-tt9G & t4tG"'with either Silver . Gold 
or White hotstamp . tt9G"' $5.00, t41G"' $5 .00. 
postpaid . • 

GREEN BAND 81 E E. 
Finally . An Bt E in the ever popular stock white 
material with a completely open center . The 
metallic green band adds a pleasing flash of 
color on this item especially for the serious com
petitor $4 .20 each postpaid: 

CLEAR MOLD #6 FASTBACK 
With the new metallic blue hotstamp reads Inter
national Frisbee"' disc Association . Good lor SCF 
$4 .50 each ost a1d. • 

· Add 6% on al l Cali forni a orders 

WHITE REGULAR™ 
A unique offering . A test run of matenal resulted 
in this very limited number of pure wh1te 
Regulars TM . An o0v1ous classic . $3 .00 each 
postpa1d _. 

CLEAR JUs F. 
The potential value of these discs have been 
greatly underestimated . Plans are for a short 
period of continued availability and then perma
nent removal of the remainder lrom the market 
These are a surer bet than gold but not for long 
Clear 79' NAS 119G"'discs . Full color set ol 
4-$40 .00 or $12 .50 each postpaid: 

1977 NAS DISCS G. 
Unpigmented 119G• discs available with e1ther a 
Black or Red Hotstamp . $5 .25 each postpaid .· 

D.D.C . Disc-110G™ H. 
'2 .50 each postpaid • Llmit of 6 d1scs per 
customer-Specify Fire Orange or Blue (or com
bination . 

PRICE EA . 

TOTAL* 

THE 1978 W.F.C. DISCS 
119G® AND 141G® ONLY 

COST 

Unpigmented with Combination Blue . Gold & Red 
Swi rl Hotstamp tt9G"- $4 .25 each . 
t4tG"'- $5 .25 each postpaid . • 
1979 NAS DISCS 
Wh1te tt9G ~ dlscs $4 .25 each Clear 
t4t G~ discs $5 .25 each , available with Blue , 
Black. Green . or Red Hotstamp (No Black 
t4t G"' discs) postpaid .· 

1979 W.F.C. DISCS 
Red . Gold and Orange Combination Swirl 
Hotstamp tt9G $4 .25 ea t4tG" $5 .25 ea 
- t65G" $6.00 ea - Set of three different 
si zes $t3 .00 each postpaid .· 

LIMITED RUN OF HIGHLY 
UNUSUAL BLACK PRO DISCS 1. 
t5 mold with I.FA stamping and stock label. 
Guaranteed limit of t .OOO . Available at $5 00 
each postpaid . • 

1980 WFC MINI DISCS 
Red $1 00 each , Blue $1 .25 each . Postpaid .· 

1980 NAFDS DISCS J . 
Clear Series Discs Available with either Blue , 
Red . Black or Green Hotstamps (No Blue 
t41G'' discs or Green tt9G'disc models) 
tt9G' $4 . 25 - t4t G" discs $5 . 25-t65G"dlscs 
$6 00. Set of 3 different sizes available 1n e1ther 
Black of Red $t3 .00 each postpaid • 

THE 1978 W.F.C. FASTBACK 
White disc with Combination Blue & Red 
Hotstamp . $2 .00 each postpaid .· 

THE 1980 W.F.C. FASTBACK 
White disc with Red and Blue Hotstamp $2 .00 
each postpa1d . • 

1980 W.F.C. DISCS K. 
- Red , Gold and Blue CombinatiOn Swirl 
Hotstamp tt9G"' $4 .2 5 each - 14tG'' $5 .25 
each - t65G'' $6 .00 each -Set of 3 different 
s1zes $t3 .00 each oostoaid • 



ROSE HDX 80 
(Original 80 mold) with Copper Hotstamp. 

550 produced . Now available for only $6 .50 each 
postpaid . • 

OPEN FOR BIDS: 

***AND*** 

Original 80 Mold 165G"'with Master® 
Hotstamp. There are only about 15 of these around 
and we have 8. Orders wi ll be filled for 8 highest 

bids . Bidding closes July 31st. Send offer to : 
GREEN HDX SOc 

with Copper Hotstamp. 2200 produced . 
I.FA Auction, C/0 I.FA , P.O. Box 970, 

San Gabriel, CA 91776 
Also available for only $6 .50 each postpaid . • 

197-\ WFC T-SHIRT 
White tOO% cotton with Navy Blue 1974 WFC 
screen . Small and medium sizes only . Please 
specify size . $2 .50 each postpaid .· 

THE 1979 K-WEST WFC T-SHIRT 
White jersey , 'I• length blue sleeves with 106 
FM on sleeves and 1979 WFC logo on front and 
back . 50% co11on 50% polyester Small or 
Large . Please specify size . $5 .00 each 
postpaid . • 

THE COMMERCIAL SHIRT 
FROM WFC 1978 
Red and dark blue swirl on front of light blue 
!-shirt. S.M .L.XL . Please specify size. $4 .50 
each postpaid .· 

THE COMPETITOR'S SHIRT 
FROM WFC 1977 
Heavy cot ton , blue and green swirl on front and 
back on white sh irt . S.M.L,XL. Please specify 
s1ze. $6 .00 each postpaid .· 

1~ ' . 
tomboda 

An exclusive offering of a tomboda original. This 
unique playing bag is world renowned tor both 
its practicality and distinctive appeal. Custom 
designed by tom for the discriminating player , 
th1s pack will practically become a part of you . 
Made of assorted brilliant colors of cotton canvas 
for long, long wear . Each zipper in the front disc 
compartment IS a different color of the rainbow , 
crea ting a flying disc mandala . Quality extras 
everywhere . Pack closes with heavy duty double 
slide white zipper . Comfortable. wide , ad
justable shoulder straps . -The Rainbow Day 
Pack - $27 .00 postpaid • 
" One of the few things worth owning " 

-H .D. Thoreau 

: • I I -\..i 

FRISBEE® 
A book by Dr . Johnson . Enjoyable reading on the 
early history and trivia of the sport-a classic . 
$6 .00 each postpaid .· 

FRISBEE® BY THE MASTERS 
By Charles T1ps . An artful treatment of the play
mg skills mcludes photographs and line draw
ings . $6.00 each postpaid .· 

THE FRISBEE® DISC 
PLAYERS HANDBOOK 
By Mark Danna and Dan Poynter . A unique. 
round package of instruction and information for 
all players at all levels . Book only $5 .95-Book 
packed in its special Frisbee"' disc $8 .95 
postpaid . • 

FRISBEE® DISC 
SPORTS AND GAMES 
By Charles Tips and Dan Roddick . A guide to all 
the events including strategy and training t1ps 
along with the philosophy , history and design of 
,..,., ............................ lt7 nn ...... ,..h nnr l n-.irl • 

llhl!r lb!nls luailallll! 

Now free to all U.S. members 

0 Enclosed see a photocopy of my IFA membership card . 
My mailing address is listed below . 

0 Enclosed find $4 .00 check or money order for IFA lifetime membersh ip . 
Send my membership matertals to the address below . 

0 Address change : My new address is written below. 

Name ________________________________________________ __ 

Address : -----------------------------------------------
Ci ty ______________________ _ 

State : ----------------------------Zip ________________ _ 

FRISBEE® DISC WORLD T -SHIRT 
Yellow T-Shirt 100% cotton with mu lti-colored 
Frisbee"'di sc World logo . Short sleeved , 
Hanes"' Beefy-T. Small (34-36), Medium 
(38- 40 ), Large (42-44 ), X-Large (46-48) . Please 
specify size $5.50 each postpaid . 

SUPER PRO'M T-SHIRT 
A new addition to our li ne of T-Shirts. This wh ite 
jersey made of 50% co11on , 50% polyester is ac
cented blue with the Wham-0 splash over front 
right breast. Pri nted on the back is a rendering 
of a red Super ProTM with royal blue highlights
An eye catcher - Available for only $7 .00 
postpaid ' Small (34-36) , Med ium (38- 40 ), 
Large ( 42 -44) , Extra Large ( 46-48 ), Please 
specify si ze . 

IFA T-Shirt 
Tan with dark brown IFA logo. 100% cotton 
Hanes"'Bee:y-T . Short sleeves . Small 
(34-36), Meaium (38-40) , Large , (42-44), Ex
tra Large (46-48) $5.50 each postpaid . • 

1980 WFC COOLERS 
Lightweight coolers made from canvas with 
nylon insulation . Carrying handles and outside 
pocket for discs or magazines . 1980 WFC logo 

., screened on front pocket. These coolers are 
available tor $ t 3. 50 postpaid . • 

HAY-A-SEAT 
A unique cushioned sports seat with full back 
support . Rolls up to 3" Xt2" and weighs less 
than 1 pound . Waterproof. Carrying strap, and 
completely washable . 1980 WFC logo screened 
on back . These seats are available now tor only 
$10 .00 postpaid . • 

1979 NAS PIN 
Order now while supply lasts . Pins that com
memorate the 1979 North American Series . 
$2 .95 each postpaid . • 

FIELD MARKERS 
12 em . high fire orange . Will not tip in wind . 
Great tor marking Ultimate fields , DOC Courts, 
Field Events or use as golf tee markers . Stack 
efficiently . Extra sate $3 .00 per dozen 
postpaid . • 

COMING TO WFC? 
If by some amazi ng fluke you 
don ' t qualify , or if you just want to 
be there with a friend who does. 
co nsider the WFC guest package. 
Food and lodging (double room ) is 
provided at the University of 
California at Irvine f rom lunch , 
August 24th to breakfast , August 
31st. Al so included is tr~n s porta-
tion to and from the Rose .:ow l and 
the Sunday night party . Total 
pri ce is $270 .00 . A limited 
number of spaces are avai lable 
and will be reserved on a first 
co me . first served basis . To 
reserve, write or ca ll Linda Garcia 
at IFA . 

1lar sale Ads are available to subscribers for $3 .00 per 
item (50 word limit) . Write for commercial rates . 

HACKY SACKS 
Doug Newland , P.O. Box 5312 . Sea111e , WA 
98105 $6.00 postpaid . 

BOARDS AND BEES Has FB-3's 
Ranging in price from $2.75 on up. Many dif
ferent colors. Se nd SASE tor price list. Also . we 
buy your premiums, Wham·O Mfg. Co . discs or 
other. We also have lighted discs and a free 
poster with $20.00 order. Boards and Bees . 
2251 Meurs, Wyoming , Ml 49509 . 

COLLECTING BY THE MASTER 
10 Sure-fire , Can ' t-miss, " Why·didn 't-1-think· 
of·thaf? ", collecti ng sec rets. Send two one
dollar bills to : FRISBEE"'disc CLEARING HOUSE , 
225 Ci rcle Drive , Las Vegas . NY 89101 . We also 
have " I'm a Frisbee"' disc golfer : Want to play 
around? " Bumper Stickers $1 .00 each. 

THREE DESIGNS ON 
NEW MINI DISCS 
" HDX Freebee"' disc " Jacaues Hostel . 
Belgium". " Fourth Annual Davis Golf Classic ". 
Each design available on 5 dilferent disc colors . 
Also min i blanksl (6 colors available) . $1.00 
each or 21 for $18 .00 · add .50 postage for 
orders under $5 .00. - over this amount sh ipped 
free . Foreign orders write for shipping costs. 
DISC COVERING THE WORLD , P.O. Box 125, 
Davis, CA 95617 

ATTENTION COLLECTORS! 
Ever wondered it your specialty collection is 
complete? (How many different HDX. WFC or 
NAS discs are there1) By joining the FLYING 
DISC COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION you will 
receive newsletters with all the latest information 
on collecting , including dates and locations of 
" Fly Markets" , prices realized at the big auc
tions . " Big Nickel " ads , true stories of how col
lectors found their tough ones , and you ' ll be sent 
a list of all the members with their main area of 
collecting interest. In addition you will receive a 
special limited edition 1981 FLYING DISC COL
LECTORS AS SOCIATION numbered mini . 
(Custom numbers to match your other member 
ships- $2 .00 extra if available) Don 't delay
Send today I Plans are underway for a major col
lectors show , with competi tive displays . Charter 
Memberships available through July tst. Send 
$5 .00 to ; FLYING DISC COLLECTORS ASSOCIA
TION , 225 Circle Drive, Las Vegas , NV 89101 
Special one year guarantee-- if you are not com
pletely satisfied simply return your serially 
numbered mini for a complete refund . 

"1981 WVA STATE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS T -SHIRTS" 
Gold print on royal . tOO% cotton sh irts. 
(S. M,L,XL) $5 .00- postage included . Contact 
Jeffrey Butler . 1420 Virginia St . East 
Charleston , WV 25301. (304) 346-5639. 

LIMITED EDITION 
DISC SHIRTS 
" z·s are all you need " - design on front -
freestyle design on back . Designed by renouned 
artist O.K. Swanson . Order while they last. 1 for 
$6 .00 . 2 for $10 .00 . $1.50 for postage . Med . 
and Large in light blue or tan - X-Large in dark 
blue . Send to : Dubinkey . P.O. Box 8502 , Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84108. 

FOR SALE: 
Frisbee"'disc Pie Tins in great cond ition , price 
$75 .00 . For further informat ion call : (809) 
997-5045 or write : B.J. Ryce . 419 Brandon 
Ave . #7 Charlottesville VA 22903 . 

FIRST SWEDISH FLYING 
DISCALENDAR 1981. 
18 Great pictures all together ; Don Rhodes . Jens 
Velasquez . Michele Marin i. Kate Dow . Krae Van 
Sick le , Jeff Felberbaum . Stork Etc . Up to date 
world and Swedish records . WFC-winners and 
Nat Swedish Champs in all events 1976-1980. 
Complete Swedish and European tournament 
schedule . Also includes complete NAFDS and 
FPA program 1981. Important addresses to dif 
ferent European and US organizations . Send 
$4 .50 per cal endar . Add $1.20 for delivery by 
air , $.80 by boat per calendar to Micke Hjartsjo 
- CIO Brorsson- Nedre Fogelbergsg 5. 111 og , 
- S-411 28 GOTEBORG - SWEDEN . Interna-
tional Money Order accepted only . 

119G"' disc oddities . Purchase or trade . Write: 
Mark Horn . 239 Taos Road , Altadena. CA 
91001 . 

IFA NEWSLETTER •10 
Needed to complete my collection . Willing to pay 
$10 .00 , to first person wanting to sell. lrv Kalb . 
5048-A Calle Real Santa Barbara CA 93111 . 
Glow-in-the-dark Master , Regular . Pluto Pla11er . 
Speedy and Flapjack . Will consider package 
deal . Contact Stork c/o IFA . 

We ll-written articles on interesting aspects of 
play . Especially interested in human interest 
stories , technique how-to 's, fiction . collecting or 
historical pieces . Editorial assistance available . 
Submit material (typed double-spaced , please) 
to Frisbee"' disc World . Artistic and photographic 
submissions also welcome . 

Ideas for our next generation of bumper stickers . 
Reward of finished product. Save the double 
entendres on " balls " and those extolling the 
athletic endurance of MTA players . We 're 
shooting for a " G" rating . Write IFA . 

DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION 
808 BEVINS, UNIT 3 I LAKEPORT, CALIFORNIA 95453 I 7071263-6304 

To support the Disc Golf Association Regional Pro and Course 

Pro Program , mail order Midnight Flyers and other D .G .A. pro

ducts will be available through our regional pros , only . See your 

local course pro for direct sales . 

Size 
Pro 
119G® 
119G® 
119G® 
Fastback 
133G® 
141G® 
165G® 

MIDNIGHT FLYER 

Mold 
22 

40 
41 
42 

19-20 
100 
50 
80 

Suggested 
Retail 
$6.10 

6.70 
6.70 
6.70 
6.70 
7.20 
7.80 
8.00 

DISC GOLF BAGS 
Rainbow: Rainbow color only . Square bag with masonite stiffners 

to keep disc flat. D-ring for towel. Six interior pockets for 
discs to prevent mating. Interior wallet pocket and two 
outside zipper, disc pockets (similar to original Disc Golf 
Bag). Screened. One side, Oak Grove Hole #14 drawing. 
The other side, P.D.G.A. emblem. Material ; heavy duck 

Natural: 

canvas . Washable. Retail: $29.95 

Natural can vas color only. Zipper, strap, screen color, 
navy blue . Bottom stiffners and D-ring for towel . Two in
ternal pockets for discs and wallet pocket. Two outside 
zipper, disc pockets . Screened same as Rainbow bag. 
Extra heavy duck canvas. Washable . Retail: $24.95. 

DISC GOLF BASEBALL SHIRTS 
Deluxe baseball (disc) shirts · '!. length sleeve. 100% cotton. Mixed 
co lors only . Wh ite shirt with colored sleeves. Screened. Front , 
P.D.G.A. emblem. Back, Oak Grove Hole #14. Sleeves, " Disc 
Golf ". Retail : $9.95 

REGIONAL PROS 

Arizona Van Miller Washington Lowell Shields Nebraska, Kansas , Stan Korth 
2101 E. Balboa Dr ive 8031 Meridian North Western Mi ssou ri , 8212 N.W. 8th Street 
Tempe, AZ 85282 Seatle, WA 98103 Arkansas , Oklahoma, Oklahoma Ci ty, OK 73127 
(602) 966-2842 (206) 522-3378 Northern Texas (405)787-2076 

Pennsylvania, West Denn is Loftus 
New York 

Southern Texas, and Danny Mc in nis 
Virginia, Virg inia, 506 North Shore Road Mark Danna Loui sian na 29 11 Broadway #48 
Maryland , Delaware, Norfolk, VA 23505 Ma ine, New Hampshire, 315 West 103rd St. Apt 8. Houston, TX 77017 
New Jersey (804) 423-4687 Vermont , Massachusetts, New York, NY 10025 (713) 649-6089 
Oregon Tyrone Hines Connecticut , and Rhode (212) 662-0391 Ut ah , Eastern Nevada, Serge Moore 

77 N.E. San Rafael Island Idaho, Western Mon tana 1536 Tomahawk Drive 
Portland, OR 97212 Mississippi , Alabama , Tom Monroe Western Wyoming Salt Lake Ci~, UT 84103 
(503) 288-3824 Georgia, Tennessee, 617 Cleermont Drive (801) 531 -917 

Northern California, Charli e Call ahan North Carolina, South Huntsville, AL 35801 Eastern Montana, North Contact D.GA 
Western Nevada 4606 Peter Avenue Carolina, Florida (205) 534-2733 Dakota, South Dakota 

Fair Oaks, CA 95628 Colorado, New Mexico, John Bird 
(916) 481-9174 Minnesota, Iowa, Eastern John Connel ly Easten Wyoming P.O. Box 12454 

Southern Cali fornia, Dan Man~one Missouri, Il linois , 655 Harmony Lane Denver, CO 80212 
Southwest Nevada P.O. Box 11 Wi sconsin, Michigan , Glenview, IL 60025 (303) 455-95 72 

La Marada, CA 90637 Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana (312) 729-9 150 
(7 14) 523·5282 




